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Auburn Knights for Turkey Trot
%j

GERMAN CLUB SIGNS KNIGHTS
FOR SATURDAY DANCE OF SET
Friday Night
Spot Unfilled

The Auburn Knights have been
signed to play for the Saturday
tea dance and the Saturday night
dance of the Thanksgiving set. The
set will be on Friday and Satur-
day, November 27 and 28. The
tea dance which has been held on
Friday in the past has been sched-
uled for Saturday afternoon. The
Friday night dance will last from
10 till 2, and Saturday night from
9 till 12. As yet no band has been
secured for Friday night.

The Auburn 1 Knights is an At-
lanta band and is one of the most
popular of Georgia bands. They
have played at the famed Meadow-
brook in New Jersey and have ap-
peared on the Fitch Bandwagon.
It is an orchestra of over 12 pieces,
featuring the brass section, with
the drummer and bass starring in
the specialties. Although it is not
definite « is expected that the girl
vocalist will come with the band to
Sewanee.

= ^ | The price has not been definitely
decided but it will be approximately

SPEAKER DIES ON TRIP

Mr. Stanley Matthews, who
was to have given an address at
the Theological School this week,
died enrout to Sewanee,. Thurs-
day night.

five dollars, and the decorations will
be featured in next week's story, al-
though we are assured of no drunk
traps and of better lighting.

Carnegie Records
Used In Sunday
Concert Series

In 1933 the Carnegie Foundation
gave to the music department of the
University a gift of great value.
The gift included a very fine Cape-
hart record player, 150 albums of
classical records, the musical scores
to nearly every work in the record
collection, and several books on
music. The College Music Set of
Ae Carnegie Foundation is located
in the listening room of the music
studio in the Union. Last year a
special music committee was form-
ed by Professor McConnell, head
°f the music department, and a
new record player was purchased.
This was put in the other listening
^oom of the studio, which now
makes it possible for two groups to
"e listening at the same time. These
Machines and other features of the
^et are available at all times, and
arrangements may be m^de through
Professor McConnell to use them.

On Sunday evenings after supper
(Continued on page 4)

McCrady Lectures
On Portraits In
Art Gallery Exhibit
Urges Development of Critical

Sense In Art Appreciation

Many residents of the mountain,
students, and professors met Wed-
nesday afternoon in the Sewanee
Art Gallery to hear Dr. Edward
McCrady give an interesting lec-
ture on the portraits now hung in
the gallery, the cultural obligations
of the average person, the prob-
lems of taste for art, and original-
ity in painting.

People feel obligated to learn
something about poetry and litera-
ture in general, but they feel they
are not expected even to have opin-
ions on painting. We,, continues
Dr. McCrady, should do something
about this complacency. Educated
people should feel that their opin-
ions do matter. Painting is not for
the esoteric alone. It is for the
enjoyment of all of us. Truly,
most of us have to develop our
taste for art. But after we do,
we will not have this tendency to
consider art "none of our business".

In developing our taste, we may
at first refer to certain criteria.
That is, we may look to experts
and to critics to guide our early
opinions. But finally we must let
our taste stand on its own feet.
After all, painters should not have
to live off museums forever.
Further along in our development
of a taste of art, we get a desire to
describe a painting to our friends.
The tendency of the average critic
is to place a particular picture in
one of two categories. Is is either

{Continued on page 6) .

French Scholar To
Lecture Here
Thursday, Nov. 12
Monsieur Jean-Marie Guislain

To Speak On Contemporary
Painting

This is the Board of Officers representing the Army, Navy,
Marine Corps, and Coast Guard which will visit Sewanee, Monday,.
November 23. They will present the opportunities and require-
ments of their service factually,, but will not at that time seek the
enrollment of students.

Left to right sitting—Lieut. W. T. Cothran, USNR., Naval Avia-
tion; Ensign J. T. Caldwell, USNR, Representing Deck Officer.

Standing left to right—First Lieut. R. Pamell Haley, Army Avia-
tion; Capt. J. F. Roy, Marine Corps; First Lieut.—James Prest-
wood, Jr., Army Forces. —Photo Courtesy of Nashville Banner

Milk Fund
Collection
Nets $45.56
Quota Exceeded; One Dormi-

tory Yet To Report

The Acolyts Guild announced
this morning that the initial col-
lection to establish and maintain a
milk fund for the negro school
children in the "Hollow" has had
unprecedented results. It had been
planned that if each person in the
University had given only ten cents,
a fund of thirty dollars would have
been established. The total col-
lected was forty-five dollars and
fifty-six cents with one dormitory
yet to report. One hundred .and
sixty-four have contributed which is
little over half of the entire school.

Mikell Portrait
Presented; Gov.-
Elect Speaks
Arnall Lauds Late Chancellor;

School, Church, Frat Theme

Governor-elect Arnall of Georgia,
on behalf of the Kappa Alpha Or-
der, delivered an address for the
presentation of a portrait of the
late Bishop Henry Judah Mikell
to the University of the South, Sun-
day afternoon, November 1,. 1942.

Arnall began his address by ex-
pressing his love for Sewanee, for
the Church, for the fraternity, and
his admiration for the late Chancel-
lor of the University. He said, of
Bishop Mikell, that even though

(.Continued on page 5)

"I Don't Want To Set The World On Fire'-ALLI1V
"There was a sound of revelry by

night,
And Belgium's capital had gather'd

then
Her beauty and her chivalry . . .
And all went merry as a marriage

bell.
But hush! hark! a deep sound

strikes like a rising knell!"

The Sewanee Fire Brigade's first
practice with axes this year brought
highly satisfactory results when All
Hallows broke loose in flames to
give proper climax to a socially
brilliant week-end.

The bells tolled, and assorted
ladder, nozzle, hose and reel men
uncomfortably knew for whom, as
they sat in their Sunday best await-
ing supper.

First report heard by those dash-
ing to the fire was that Ambler
house was burning, but reaching
there, they saw the flames coming
from a vacant house next to the

S.M.A. grounds, which belongs to
Mrs. E. L. Gladney of New Orleans.

The fire started in the back of
the house and was well under way
by the time the alarm was given.
As soon as the hose was brought
to play on the exterior, however,
the spectacular flames were doused
and the rest of the fire-fighting was
an inside job.

It was dark by this time, and the
proud Victorian heap, with specks
and humanity crawling over its
roofs and porches,, smoke belching
from the windows, and torrents of
water beating against the side, gave
a sinking-ship atmosphere which
made this observer expect to see
the life-boats lowered at any minute,
and Dorothy Lamour and Jon Hall
sail into the hurricane, sarongs un-
furled.

The fire fighting was conducted
with quaint old-world courtesy as
students wandered through smoke

filled rooms, and stopped to give
polite greeting to their fellows. A
freshman on Union duty fetched
hot chocolate, and firemen were
served on the upstairs "roof gar-
den". Slaveys who remained be-
neath and held the hose contented-
ly bummed cigarettes and called
greetings to their betters who were
in the Midst of Things.

But as a matter of fact these
methods brought results, for the
house was saved, except for the

On Thursday,, November 12, the
University will have as their guest
Monsieur Jean-Marie Guislain, the
distinguished scholar, who will lec-
ture at that time.

Monsieur Jean-Marie Guislain is
known for his work in two fields,
those of art and of literature, in
which he has been engaged for the
past thirty years. He also has the
somewhat rare combination of be-
ing an effective lecturer and teacher,
as well as a poet and artist. His
lecture this week will be entitled
"For and Against Contemporary
Painting", on which Monsieur Guis-
lain is an authority.

Monsieur Guislain has lived in
various parts of the world; for
short periods in Morocco, Algiers,
Italy, Spain, and for nearly three
years in Peru. Early in his career,
1908-1910, he taught for two years
at Colorado College; in 1924 he
lectured at the Franco-American In-
stitutedes Ffautes-Etudes, Fontaine-
bleau; during the past few years
Monsieur Guislain has lectured at
colleges and universities in the
eastern part of the United States.

Paintings by Monsieur Guislain
have been exhibited at private
shows and in many "grand salons"
in Paris, Brussels, Antwerp and
elsewhere in Europe. He has par-
ticipated in shows in Philadelphia
and New York City.

Sewanee is indeed fortunate in
securing the services of Monsieur
Guislain and we hope that he will
enjoy his visit to the University.

Static In Attic;
Pains In Brains

As everyone should have noticed
by this time, the University Libr-
ary has lately been humming with
the noises of saws and hammers.
However this is one time we should
all be glad to put up with such
things since our library is having
a remodeled attic.

Under the direction of Mr. I. H.
Hodges, the Librarian, work has
already begun in the attic. It is
planned that this shall be divided
into several rooms. First there
will be a room for Governmental
Documents. A second room will

back part where the fire had be- be made for information about Se-
gun, and greatest damage was from ; wanee. Also in this room there will
water and smoke. Moreover the be a various manuscripts and liter-
firemen suffered great hardships a t u r e written by the people and

as they were drenched to the bone
in forty degree weather, and even
a few spectators were deluged by
spray coming through from the
other side of the house. All of
which only goes to prove that a
liberal education is the best pre-
paration—for anything.

sons of Sewanee. The third room
will contain information and ma-
terial c o n c e r n i n g micro-photo-
graphy.

At present, a new floor and
structural beams are being put in.
This is under the direction of Mar-
tin Johnson of Sewanee.
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Skim Milk
"Men as nations do not actually shed their blood for superhuman ideals

but for human facts and situations and circumstances"; this is an
excerpt from the Valedictory address of the class of nineteen forty-two,
a class now training to fight and to die for the American way of life, for
Sewanee. So it is in view of these human facts and situations and
circumstances, as they appear to us now and as they have been called
to our attention, that we write, free from prejudice or any personal feel-
ing. Complaint has been at a maximum and we don't intend this to be
just another case of petty criticism and "griping", fostered by idleness.

But these are times when men are fighting and dying,, and when the
very existence of the University is in danger. Such times call for the
finest, the noblest, and the best in men. Sewanee professes to produce
Christian Gentlemen, not ivory cast, but schooled in the liberal arts
and able to rise to any occasion.

Yet here at Sewanee, in,1 view of the facts and the situations, and the
circumstances, leadership is in a lamentable state. The organizations,
pledged to uphold, foster, and preserve Sewanee or some phase of
Sewanee life have, with a few exceptions, shown slight inclination to
accepted their responsibility. It is fast becoming only a matter of weeks
till Christmas Vacation and what has been done ? Some have yet to hold
their first meeting. Are such societies to become simply social cliques,
reserved for the yearbook and dance weekends? This is no dark, moral-
istic, long-faced harangue but is only an appeal for responsible action.

This is a time when opportunity for service is greater than ever
before; stamps, bonds, scrap, the war, Sewanee has been thrown ever
closer together, and the University is faced with ever increasing problems
and difficulties. The spirit is certainly here. The student body showed
that very clearly by their generous response to the milk fund. But
leadership has been lax.

The ideals of Sewanee are of little value as mere abstractions. Their
value exists in their application to human facts and situations. The
Sewanee Gentleman is of little worth as a mere clever decoration with-
out the depth or the power to accept serious responsibility.

PARAGRAPHS
By GREN SEIBELS

•
According to the latest tabulation

96 Sewanee students are in one
branch or another of the Enlisted
Reserve Corps. Most of us en-
listed during the past academic
year, in a period from two to four
months after Pearl Harbor. Since
that time the future of our college
careers has hung on the rather
thin assurance which our respective
Corps gave us upon our enlist-
ment: "It is contemplated that you
will be allowed to pursue your col-
lege course so long as we feel cir-
cumstances permit," or words to
that effect. This is at best a
tentative agreement which the Ar-
my, Navy, and Marine Corps are
at liberty to cancel whenever they
see fit.

And this is, precisely as it should
be. For most of us it has increased
the zest and zeal with which we
attack our remaining time in col-
lege, be it brief or long. In pro-
portion to the reality of this
statement, it may be said that we
are at present just as much in
training for fpture military activity
(although seemingly in an indirect
way) as any draftee now suffering
from homesickness, ennui, and sore
feet at one of the Army posts. Cer-
tainly there are differences in the
kind of training, (although there

should be none in the degree; but
that is another story). For in-
stance, the draftees wear uniforms.
We don't. Now it is the natural
reaction of most draftees to gaze
with a jaundiced eye upon anyone
obviously fit for military service
who isn't wearing a uniform. We'll
bet there aren't many among us
96 who haven't at one time or
another become embroiled in an
unpleasantness with men in uni-
form. It usually begins with one
of them hurling at us that dis-
honorable epithet, "Draft dodger!"

Certainly such episodes aren't
any fun for us, no matter how they
turn out, and they are probably
pretty trying on soldier-morale, be-
cause,, after all, any soldier has a
right to kick about actual shirkers.
And it's so unnecessary. So far
as we can see, the whole problem
would be solved if the men in the
Enlisted Reserve were presented
with identifying lapel pins at the
time of their enlistment. Each pin
should bear an appropriate emblem
for whatever branch of service it
represents, thereby making it clear
to all concerned that the wearer is
no shirker, and no draft-dodger,
but rather a man who enlisted some
time ago, who is waiting to be
called to service (in most cases,

Sewanee Scarlet
By D. A. "JOCK" SUMMERS

Well, another week has flowed
past, and again it is my time to
show how a column should be writ-
ten. How glad I am that I don't
have to sit down and write six-
syllable words about subjects which
bore everyone. Why I had much
rather compose and tell of amusing
things in my own inimitable style,
more or less like "The Lighter Side
of Serious Subjects". You under-
stand of course, that this column is
purely coincidental, and any ref-
erence to persons living, etc.

Last weekend was certainly wet
cut. As a matter of fact it was
wet both in and out. The KA beer
party was proof enough for that.
The party was apparently a suc-
cess, judging from the number who
journeyed to Clara's to continue the
festivities. After greeting Abbo,
everyone settled down to a usual
Saturday night at the Eagle. As
the evening foamed on and every-
thing began to recede into the usual
haziness, I noticed a young "plumb-
er's son" and an equally young St.
Mary's student completely oblivious
to the noise and crowd. Could this
be a real love affair in our midst?
I hope so, for there has been no
love news since Newt nd Boo de-
clared their status as purely pla-
tonic. Let us fervently pray that
this new affair will remain alive so
as to furnish a sentence or two for
this bedraggled script. All in all
the weekend wasn't too bad, but it
was not one that you will cherish
in your memory.

Remark of the week: From a
senior, red-headed, English major to
a mustached English professor,
"Your place in the university could
be taken over by a victrola." Ob-
viously the lad will do well on his
comphensive, perhaps even get a
re-exam.

(Continued on page 4)

impatiently), and who is meanwhile
a potential officer learning the
background of his future rank and
preparing himself as the Army,
Navy, or Marine Corps has order-
ed him, to.

From men who fought in the
last war we have heard tales of
experience which make us some-
what leery of embarking upon a
petition to our own branch of the
service ourselves; it seems that re-
quests from the enlisted personnel
aren't looked upon with great in-
dulgence by anyone connected with
any military organization. We there-
fore make the earnest plea that the
Administration take this matter up
with the three armed forces on our
behalf; and not only for the 96 at
Sewanee, but for the thousands of
us in colleges all over the country.
Quite obviously this isn't a problem
of primary importance, and we
aren't writing with a view to rais-
ing mole-hills into mountains.
Nevertheless, it's one of those un-
pleasant situations which need not
persist because the remedy is so
simple and so sure.

There will be those, no doubt,
who will frown and admonish us
to be glad to serve in silence. We
don't quite see it that way. In
short, we'd feel a lot better about
the whole thing if we can walk
down the streets of our home town
without feeling an impulse to run

(Continued on page 5)

Question ai the Week . .
By "PADRE" BALL

/ / you were V.-C. for a day what constructive improvement
would you administer? Not age-worn plea for a bar room!

BILL MOISE: "Dismiss; classes, dinner in bed, limit the PURPLE to an
issue a month and abolish editorials, then round out this
strenuous day by calling a faculty meeting and adopt some dif-
ferent method of grading other than the present one of 69,. 7 8 ^ ,
92J/2, etc. We, a Liberal Arts college, are one of the few Uni-
versities that still use this prep-school system."

ROBERT (Snowball) HOLLAND: "I'd make Sewanee co-ed; I'd have
Sunday night shows and I'd bring back Owl Shows once a week."

DICK CORRY: "Seems to me a fire truck wouldn't be a bad invest-
mjent."

CHARLIE KNICKERBOCKER: "Of course, a day would not be
enough for anything really constructive. But I would be tempted
to modify the cut and grades systems, initiate an upperclassmen
honors system, restore the spirit to Mag., make a few revisions in
the staff and as the last act in a busy day fire myself."

ELLA: "If I were V.-C. for a day I'd tear down some of these old
buildings that burn so easily, and avoid not having a bath foi
several months after."

STANLY GRESLEY: "I would initiate regular open discussion led by
different professors each week. This would give every student the
opportunity to come in contact with all the professors at least
once during his stay at Sewanee."

MOULTRIE McINTOSH: "I'd enlarge the facilities for music study,
and inagurate a student suypbrted concert series."

MR. X: "Five boys who were questioned after an hour of serious
thought came to the same conclusion that things were "damn
fine as they stood". Those brave souls who did write, did so,
not in opposition to the present adminstration but merely to
express some personal brain-child."

MR. Y: "I think that's a stupid question! Sewanee's fine as it stand;
Why not ask a good question such as, "Should one eat scrambled
eggs before beer, mixed with beer, or directly after beer?"

MR. Z: "I'd get every student, every professor, every dog and cat,
up out of bed at 5:30 a.m. and make them hike out to some
specified point and see the sunrise. I'd have them realize all the
things they are lucky enough to posses here on this God-blessed
Mountain and maybe some of this unnecessary, unpatriotic, un-
attractive crabbing would stop!" (That's right! It's me, ''Padre")

Any Week
By BURR REEB

Head ,of the PURPLE Department of Student Relations
Validity not Guarantied

Should the University Students boycott all future Errol Flynn pic-
tures because of his recent adverse publicity?
DICK CORRY. I think he was finked!
JIM HAMMOND: Yes! Although Errol is obviously the victim3

of a cheap frame, we cannot, we must not allow our screens
to be soiled by his worldly reputation. The youth of America
is not ready for this, etc., etc., etc.

BURR REEB: I think Errol and Betty should be co-starred in a super-
De Milles production immediately.

FATHER HALL: If I were Flynn's lawyer, I would force the young
lady involved to produce birth certificates! !

CREEKMORE WANN: I think the pictures should be shown. Flynn'a
next picture should be an uncensored version of his life.

AL WOODS: It will be a new picture and I will be forced to go be-
cause I never miss any movies, including "Juke Box: Jennie".

ROGERS BEASLEY: It doesn't make any difference to me because
t I'm1 a Biology Major.

COW COLE: I can't think of anything terrifically clever.
ROBERT "MOOSE" VREELAND: I think Errol pulled a boob move.

SYNCOPATION
OFF THE BEAT

By NIEL PLATTER

Military and patriotic music of
the times is shot, rotten to the core.
Instead of stirring songs of inspira-
tion today, we have insipid and re-
volting noise. People of importance
and time-honored institutions are
bandied about mercilessly.

For example, Fightin' Doug Mac-
Arthur is a cowardly insult to that
great general, the more so because
he is in Australia, unable to defend
himself. Keep 'Em Flying is trash
—flimsy and pointless. Such things
as I've Come Here to Talk For Joe
and Johhnie Doughboy Found a
Rose in Ireland are sentimental to
the point of being embarassing. The

(Continued on page 4)

JAZZ INFORMATION
By BURR REEB

There comes a time when some-
thing or someone besides on ickie
disturbs writers of jazz articles or.
for that matter, any jazz enthusiast.
In last week's PURPLE we ran across
as neat a job of out and out plag-
iarism that ever has been seen. A
fellow columnist /violated the most
sacred rule of journalism by jim-
mying his way into a private safe,
quickly scrutinizing this column,
and then proceeding to use one of.
the ideas contained therein for his
own. A word to the wise is sup-
posed to be sufficient and we sin*
cerely hope that it will prove to
be in this case. The whole effect

(Continued on page 5)
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Sewanee Top Team In Nation
Phi's SAE's Battle for Trophy

Phi's Have Slight Margin
SAE's WALLOP KSV
IN 24 - 0 RUNAWAY

A game but hapless Kappa Sig
team was crushed, 24-0, Wednesday
afternoon on the upper field, by
the speed and passing of the SAE
blitzkriegers. The once beaten SAE
team thus maintained their hopes
of overtaking the league-leading
PDT's.

The shape of things to come was
evident when Elebash caught a
touchdown pass on the second play
of the game. The SAE's proceeded
to run up a score of 18-0 at the half,
and then sent in a flood of substi-
tutes reminiscent of the Texas Uni-
versity powerhouse of 1941.

After the half, the KS team threw
up a defense which was penetrated
but once, when Calder caught a
flat pass in the end zone for the
final tally. KS was unable to get
under way offensively, and the game
ended with the score still SAE-24,.
KS-o. All conversions failed.

PHFs^rAKlfTHEO.
IN 13-6 CONTEST

The mighty Phi's continued to
roll toward Sunday's champion-
ship tilt with the SAE's by holding
the Theologs in a 13-6 game last
Sunday. Westfeldt and Wilson did
a good job of covering Sanders,,
the Sinkwich of St. Lukes, up until
the third quarter when the Phi's
just having made a score, kicked to
the Theologs. Sanders received the
kick and dodged the length of the
field for the only Theolog score of
the game.

In the second quarter of the game
the Phi's reached pay dirt when a
pass from Norman to Yochem con-
nected. Bruce Meador kicked the
extra point. The first half ended
7-0 in favor of the Phi's.

In the third quarter the Phi's
pulled one-out of the bag when on
a layout pass Wetzel heaved it to
Norman who went across.

The fourth quarter found neither
team threatening because of the
typical Sewanee weather that rolled
in to dampen the spirits of all.

ENTERPRISE
STOVES

Everything for the

— /
HOME LAUNDRY

DINNING ROOM AND

KITCHEN

KITCHEN AND DINNING
ROOM

Equipment for Institutions

Phillips and Buttorff
Manufactor Go.

Nashville, Tenn.

The u n d e f e a t e d Phi Delta
Theta's will battle the Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon team Sunday after-
noon, in the last game of the touch
football season. This promises to
be the outstanding event in the in-
tramural football season since a
trophy and a chance to travel to
Nashville hang in the balance. The
SAE's, with only one blot on their
record, will face the clean slated
Phi's. This game was placed last
on the schedule by the Athletic
Board, and as the cards fell, this
game oddly enough will decide the
mountain championship.

SAE'S 1941 CHAMPS

Last year both of these teams ap-
proached the end of the season
for top honors. When they met
they had each run rough shod over
four teams, but the SAE's were
victorious, taking the limelight off
of the Phi's by downing them 11-7.
The SAE's then carried Sewanee's
colors in their game with the DKE
championship team that came up
from Vandy. At half time the score
was tied up 7-7, but in the first
play of the second half, the SAE's
found fate smiling on them when
a Deke stepped out of bounds be-
hind his own goal line giving the
SAE's an automjatic safety.

PHI'S SEEK REVENGE

The Phi powerhouse will be on
their guard Sunday to see that the
SAE's don't cop another mantle
ornament and along with it a covet-
ed trip to the Smoky City. They will
be out there fighting to revenge the
hurt that they suffered at the hands
of the Violets in last years elimi-
nation. Westfeldt and Wilson will
be holding down the end positions
with glue on their fingers and hate
in their hearts. Little John Cass
will be flipping 'em to the backs
from the pivot position and will
double on the brass by stepping
into the backfield if the going gets
tough. "Keys" Yochem, Jack Wet-
zel and Tom Frith will fill the run-
ning and passing positions, while
Thweatt, Brown, Gray, and Lock-
hart wait their turn for a crack at
the Lion Hearts.

SAE'S HAVE PURPLE STARS

The SAE ranks will be filled from
stars of the big Purple team as
they fight to bring home a second
consecutive championship. Love,
All State end from Memphis, will
snatch and catch with Strother as
his running mate. Marine D. Wal-
ker will be in there at center. Bud-
dy Thatch, Bob Bennett, and Gra-
ham Roberts will compose the
backfield with Elebash, Calder,
Seibels, and Davis as capable re-
serves. In the event that the SAE's
crash through with a score, Al
Woods and his educated toe will be
on hand to convert that all import-
ant extra point.

As Sunday draws around, it looks
like the "Sing Phi Delta" men will
cop the trophy by a narrow margin
of one touchdown.

SYNDICATE GRIEF

Last week's prize of a show ticket
to a Wild Western at the Union
Theatre went to fair haired McNag-
ney for picking eight winners out
of ten. He missed a perfect score
when Wisconsin tipped Ohio State
from the ranks of the untarnished
and when Michigan piled it on
heavy, drubbing the boys from
Illinois.

To Sike Williams and Ed Con-
verse goes each a bag of unshelled
peanuts for their skill in picking
seven out of ten.

The PURPLE, Frith and Hauser
take the consolation prize with six
winners out of ten.

MEL GOAD
Winner Loser

MICHIGAN Harvard
LSU Fordam
ST. MARY'S Duquesne
NOTRE DAME Army
OHIO STATE Pittsburg
GA. TECH Kentucky
TEXAS Baylor
VANDERBILT Mississippi
PRINCETON Dartmouth
NORTHWESTERN Illinois

ELKTON PITTS
Winner

MICHIGAN
LSU
DUQUESNE •
NOTRE DAME
OHIO STATE
GA. TECH;
BAYLOR
VANDERBILT
PRINCETON
ILLINOIS

Loser
Harvard

Fordham
St. Mary's

Army
Pittsburg
Kentucky

Texas
Mississippi
Dartmouth

Northwestern

PURPLE
Winner Loser

MICHIGAN Harvard
FORDHAM LSU
ST. MARY'S Duquesne
NOTRE DAME Army
OHIO STATE Pittsburg
GA. TECH Kentucky
BAYLOR Texas
MISSISSIPPI Vanderbilt
PRINCETON Dartmouth
NORTHWESTERN Illinois

KEN PRINDLE
Winner

MICHIGAN
LSU
DUQUESNE
NOTRE DAME
OHIO STATE
GA. TECH
TEXAS
MISSISSIPPI
PRINCETON
ILINOIS

Loser
Harvard

Fordham
St. Mary's

Army
Pittsburg
Kentucky

Baylor
Vanderbilt
Dartmouth

Northwestern

SEWANEE DEFEATS
TECH JACKETS 7-0

SEWANEE, Tenn., Oct. 31—
The Sewanee Tigers batted to a
7 to o win over Georgia Tech's B
team in the mud and fog here this
afternoon. • Sewanee scored early
in the game and successfully held
that lead. Sewanee's big Elkton
Pitts interrupted a first-period
punting duel as he blocked Tech's
punt, and the Tigers recovered on
the Tech 20. With Frank Walker,
the Tigers' honorable-mentioned
All-American end of two years ago
in his new role as halfback, Se-
wanee pounded the Tech line to
within 6 inches of the goal. After
being stopped twice, he then tossed
a pass to Nicholson in the flat for
the score. Caldwell place-kicked
for the conversion.

The second half commenced with
a punting duel between Sewanee's
Graham Roberts and Broyles, of
Tech. Then Tech drove deep into
Tiger territory only to lose the
ball on downs. Sewanee again
threatened in the third quarter as
it intercepted a Yellow Jacket pass
and went to the Tech 10.

The game ended as the Sewanee
ends, Pitts and Freshman Bob Ford,
threw the Yellow Jackets for a
series of losses amounting to over
30 yards. This was the first game
for the Sewanee squad. Last year
the university cancelled its sche-
dule and withdrew from customary
intercollegiate competition, and
adopted a new. athletic policy, with
sports based purely on an amateur
basis, with no scholarships. The
Tigers then revived a fifty-year
old tradition and divided the squad
into two teams, the Sewanees and
the Hardees. It was the combina-
tion picked from these teams that
set Georgia Tech back soundly on
their heels today.

Line-up:
GEORGIA TECH SEWANEE
Jordon LE Pitts
Appleby LT Lee
Mahon LG. . . .S. Williams
R. Smith C Goad
Urchocott RG Caldwell
Hammond . . . .RT. . . Smitherman
Moody RE Ford
Keller QB.....-G. Roberts
Magbee FB Thatch
Broyles LH. . . . F. Walker
Tascal RH Nicholson

NO LOSSES OR TIES
AS SEASON E N D S

-*-

TOM FORD

Winner
MICHIGAN
LSU
DUQUESNE
NOTRE DAME
OHIO STATE
GA. TECH
TEXAS
VANDERBILT
DARTMOUTH
ILLINOIS

Loser
Harvard

Fordham
St. Mary's

Army
Pittsburgh
Kentucky

Baylor
Mississippi

Princeton
Northwestern

-#-

KAPPA SIGMA 19 DELTS 7
(Stories on page Four)

KAPPA ALPHA'S WIN
FULLER MAKES

Monday afternoon, November 2,
the KA's crushed the Kappa Sig's
13-12, in the first half of the game.
The KS's received and on the first
play of the game, Fuller inter-
cepted a pass from Grier to John-
son and raced twenty yards for
the touchdown. Kochtitzky failed
to convert.

At the beginning of the second
quarter, the Kappa Sigs threatened
but their drive was halted on the
KA two-yard line. In the middle
of the second quarter the KA's
marched uninterruptedly down the
field and on a twenty-yard pass
from Kochtitzky to Fuller, second
blood was drawn for the KA's.
Kochtitzky made the conversion.

The third and fourth quarters

Sewanee, the top team in the
nation, this week finished its sched-
ule with a perfect record of no
defeats and no ties. During the
season, Sewanee's goal was not
crossed a single time, thus con-
tinuing Willy Six's record of long
standing of having never seen Se-
wanee scored on during his ser-
vice to the team. This brilliant
record established by the Fighting
Reserves of the 1942 fotball squad
places this year's team among the
all time great teams of the nation,
who have finished the season with
a perfect record.

BOWL BID EXPECTED

In view of Sewanee's outstanding
record there is a possibility that
Sewanee will take part in a post
season game but as yet no bid has
arrived at the Athletic office. Se-
wanee's conquest of Georgia Tech's
"B" team last week, played in
typical Sewanee weather, proved to
the experts that Sewanee still has
what it takes to draw crowds and
play winning football.

SQUAD AND COACH MEET

At a meeting Tuesday afternoon,
the Fighting '42 squad and Coach
Clark met to discuss the future
policy of the team. Coach Clark
informed the squad that the two
games scheduled with Camp For-
rest had been cancelled. The rea-
sons cannot be stated because they
come under the head of military
secrets. From down Crumpland
word has come that Southwestern
will be unable to oppose Sewanee
in the two games that were sched-
uled at the first of the season.
Southwestern has suffered the loss
of its coach to the Navy and foot-
ball has been discontinued.

VANDY REFUSES GAME

In view of these cancellations,
Coach Clark quickly tried to fill
up these gaps in the schedule but
he was unable to do so. First he
lured the Vanderbilt "B" team to
seek the lair of the Purple Tigers
but they shied away from the op-
portunity. Next, a return game
with Georgia Tech's "B" team was
sought but they too had heard the
maddened growl of the tiger and
suffered its mighty blows, so they
refused to take the field for a sec-
ond encounter. Thus, the year rolls
around to find Sewanee on top of
the football heap from coast to
coast.

These men who had been on the
squad were advised to enter either
the physical education or military
drill programs during this week.

Coach Clark also announced in
the meeting that plans had not yet
been completed for the coming bas-
ketball season.

were all KS with the Kappa Al-
pha's being pushed back on their
heels. At the beginning of the
third quarter, the KS team began
to move with an aerial attack down
the field and after landing on the
one-foot line, Johnson went over
the line for the first KS talley.
Johnson's conversion was bad.

Late in the fourth quarter, the
(Continued on page 4)
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SOPHERIM SUBMISSION

This is a' letter written by Jim
Vardell to his Aunt. It was pub-
lished last year in Field & Stream
•and was submitted to Sopherim this
year.

DEAREST ELLE:

If you happen to see a March
issue of Field & Stream, be sure to
glance through it. The editorial is
well worth reading. It says some-
thing that we hear expressed in
many different ways by commen-
tators, news columnists, politicians,
crack-pots and the man on the
street. Yet, in my case, this edi-
torial says it in a manner that
makes itself understood and at the
same time includes all. I might
quote a few lines:

"When we sing, 'I love thy rocks
and rills, thy woods and templed
hills,' we mean exactly that.

"Great cities are necessary for
our industries, but love of our
homeland comes with the scent of
spruce and the color of maple
leaves; with the wind over the
prairies and sunset over the snow
peaks; with mockingbirds in the
live-oaks and geese honking in a
cold sky. It is for these things and
the right to enjoy them that we will
fight."

The article is too long to try to
remember and rewrite, but this
portion is the memorable part for
me. These are the things that I
would rather think of as defending
or fighting for, because these are

(Continued on page 6)

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing

Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building

W. F . YARBROUGH

SEWANEE SCARLET
(Continued from page 2)

What with all the adverse pub-
licity Errol Flynn has been receiv-
ing and the trouble in which he is,
I think it is the University's duty
to advise every student what the
Tennessee law is on this subject.
Now this is a fine moral institution
and all that, but there can and have
been slips which might bring unde-
sirable publicity on our school. Heed
.the warning fellows, for there's
many a slip twixt the— whoops,
easy lad. But back to Flynn. From
a general concensus, similar to the
Gallup poll, it seems that there
is one big question in everyone's
mind. Who seduced whom? Well,
the answer is still undecided, but
the majority thinks him innocent.
For a day-by-day description of
the hearing, a resume will be placed
on the Union bulletin board. Burr
Reeb in charge.

See you anon.

OFF THE BEAT
(Continued from, page 2)

above are wretched,, but from the
lowest and most discicable category
come the novelty tunes. Blots on
the escutcheon of music is the only
term for Praise The Lord and Pass
the Ammunition and Der Feuhrer's
Face. The former was an exclama-
tion supposedly uttered by a Navy
chaplain in the heat of battle. Al-
though it has considerable earthy
charm, it should not have been in-
corporated into a song that has vir-
tually no lyrics , repeats itself
shamefully, is straight corn. Der
Feurher's Face may be appropriate
in the Disney film from which it
is taken. However, when it is re-
moved from the protective shadow
of Donald Duck, the question arises,

(Continued on page 6)

Student and Alumni Headquarters

HOTEL HERMITAGE
• .

Nashville, Tennessee

PAINTS FOR EVERY SURFACE

PITTSBURGH
PLATE GLASS*COMPANY

GLASS FOR EVERY PURPOSE

1102 Grundy St. NASHVILLE, TENN.

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE

Manufacturers of

Rough and Dressed Lumber, Doors and Windows

Drink

ftAOI.MAUK MO. U. (. rAT. Off.

In Bottles

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. - - TRACY CITY
TENNESSEE

The Jabberwocky
Mr. J. Jubjub Bandersnatch sug-

gested that we have a rather ele-
mentary column today for the bene-
fit of the freshmen and illiterate
upperclassmen. Sewanee, being un-
usual and unique, has a little lan-
guage of its own, and the follow-
ing is an excerpt from the "Sewanee
Dictionary". It was compiled with
the help of Mr. J. Jubjub Bander-
snatch (his friends call him, "Jub")
who wrote such an excellent column
last week, while I was out rounding
up brilligs for the Scrap Campaign.

FIRE—(noun) latest intramural
sport. Unless everyone gets wet,
it is considered a failure. For fur-
ther information, ring the fire bell.

B.M.O.C.—(improper noun) No
connection with the Democratic
Party or the War Effort. Accord-
ing to several sources, it means
"Big Man On Campus"; it is usu-
ally applied to those who jingle,
jangle, jingle as they go striding
merrily along. Has no relation to
anything, living or dead.

OBSTACLE COURSE—(noun)
Very similar to Oriental Jugger-
naut. Way of committing suicide.
Produces more casualties than a
spring offensive. Very destructive
of morale. See Hell.

MR. FIVE BY FIVE—(proper
noun) Any resemblance to Abbo
is purely an hiatus. See Boob.

FOG—(noun) Secret weapon of
Georgia Tech. Has no effect on Ti-
gers. Usually is kept stored in
London; it has been seen several
times at Sewanee.

SYLLABUS—(noun) No connec-
tion with the words "silly" or
"Scylla", a mythological monster.
Very restless little animal that has
regular periods of great activity,
producing innumerable offspring.

LATE DATE—(noun) Unheard
of at Sewanee. Exact meaning not
clear. See Summers & Allin, Inc.
for sordid details, methods, and li-
terature.

FINK—(noun) Hebraic origin.
Applied by the Syndicate to its
customers and vice versa. See
Boob.

BOOB—(noun) A word of for-
eign derivation, see Sewanee's only
refugee student—Brookyln Wil-
liams. See also Fink, Mr. Five by
Five.

HELL—(noun) Future residence
of all Vanderbilt men, the Syndi-
cate, and the boob who writes this
column. See Obstacle Course, Syl-
labus.

TO PIN—(verb) Has nothing to
do with dressmaking or biology—
that is, biology courses. A new two-
handed game, it is often played by
foolish undergraduates.

Mr. J. Jubjub Bandersnatch ad-
vises me that this is all of the space
allowed me this week. Just tear
off the top of the Chapel, send it
to me with your great uncle's name
and address, and you will receive
absolutely free.

—The Jabberwocky

KAPPA SIG's P A C E
DELTS IN 19-7 FRAY

The Kappa Sigs gained their vic-
tory, Thursday, November 5,. with
a smashing 19-7, victory over the
favored DTD team. Scoring three
times in the first half while hold-
ing the Delts scoreless, the Kappa
Sig team\ appeared on the way to
a tremendous score, but the DTD
team came back fighting in the
second half to score on a pass to
Bigler.

The first KS tally was rung up
by Grier in the first quarter the
conversion failed. The Kappa Sigs
scored twice in the second quarter,
once on a 60 yard punt return by
Johnson, the day's standout, and
once on a 80 yard pass play from
urier to Nevins. The Delts held
the victors scoreless in the second

MUSIC STUDIO
(Continued from page 1)

from 7 to 8 there is a regular!
conducted concert of records. Th
hour, coming right after supper an
before the visiting hour, ahoul
make it convenient for all who an
interested to attend them. It
the purpose of these concerts t
play what the students want an>
to present the varied aspects of th
record collection. If there is som
work you would like to hear, yo
may present your suggestion to an1

of the following: Professor McCon
nell, Gren Seibels, Critch Judd, 0
Stanley Gresley.

half, besides racking up 6 poim
although it appeared that the KS
had another tally in the bag whe
Johnson ran back a Delt pass 41
yards in the third quarter. Th
game ended 19-7.

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

UNA GREEN
Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

Washed Coals
For Efficiency and Satisfaction

COALMONT COAL & COKE COMPANY
Coalmont, Tennessee'

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
HARRY E. CLARK Manager

Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies

"Everything for the Student"

Philadelphia Uniform Co. INC.
MANUFACTURES OF

.

Uniforms, Military Clothing
Caps and Equipment

CONSHOHOCKBN, P A .

Delicious Candies .
Fountain and

Luncheonette Service
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St. Nashville, Tenfl

Specian Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

THE READ HOUSE
The Tiger's Chattanooga Headquarters

SEWANEE'S RIGHT!
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HERE AND THERE
By CHARLES H. KNICKERBOCKER

What is the famous Sewanee
spirit? Of what does it consist?
Or does it exist at all?

These questions have intrigued
us ever since we first laid timid
freshman feet on the wooded Cum-
berland plateau. These questions
have formed the starting point of
many a bull session in which we
have participated. In this column
we have often brought up the mat-
ter; last year we even got into a
violent controversy with a fellow
columnist on the subject, and the
debate was finally ended when we
were both requested by a higher
power to cease the discussion.

As a matter of fact, we started
writing this column two years ago
for the express purpose of dis-
cussing various aspects of the Se-
wanee spirit. We have always tried
to keep that topic in mind though
the particular subjects of our col-
umns have been as varied as our
title suggests.

The reason for renewing the
topic at this time is a direct re-
sult of our last week's column.
Last week's Here and There has
caused more comment than any-
thing we have ever written. Yet
what we are trying to say this week
is to us infinitely more important,
but the tragedy is this: hardly any-
body will read what we have to
say today, and even less people
will give it a second thought.

But, to return to the subject,
does the Sewanee spirit exist? We
believe it must and does. We be-
lieve that Sewane is not in a posi-

tion to contribute anything in a
material sense that other colleges
do not contribute better. Yet Se-
wanee does have a unique contribu-
tion; for everybody who has been
here long enough to be infected car-
ries away something that he can
never lose, no matter who he is or
what he does, a something that is
fostered nowhere else.

This something is labeled "Se-
wanee spirit" and people brag
about it without really knowing
what it is. We do not know what
it is; but we are fairly sure we
know what causes it.

Well, what causes the Sewanee
spirit? Is it the beauty of the camp-
us? No, it is not. Is it the number
of books in the library or the num-
ber of test tubes in the stock rooms ?
No, it is not. Is it the two gym-
nasiums, is it the number of cows
on the farm, is it reputation of the
faculty, the intramural program, or
the military drill class, is it the
caves below the mountain, the food
at Mag, Sunday night visiting, the
number of famous visiting lecturers,
the fraternities, the key societies,
or the ribbon societies, is it com-
pulsory chapel, is it the cut system,
is it any of the features listed in
the catalog? No,, it most definitely
is not. Each composite facet of
Sewanee like those just listed helps
fill out the picture. But none of
them separately or even taken to-
gether is responsible. Most of the
individual features as a matter of
fact could be improved.

There is one thing that is re-

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868
If Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone

buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
healthfulness.

f The year is divided into two Semesters and a Summer Session. The
Second Semester of 1942-43 begins February 6.

f Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
and B.D.

If For Catalogue and other information apply to
ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor.
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A FRIEND

WELCOME TO OUR
FALL SHOWING

of
LIVING ROOM FURNITURE

Adorable sofas and chairs you dream about . . . carloads of brand
new arrivals, built by America's finest factories, each elegantly
different . . . unquestionably the best selection we have had for
some time . . . thanks to our foresight in placing orders many

months ago. ' • '
PERIOD AND MODERN SOFAS STARTING AT $69.50

BARREL BACK AND LOUNGE CHAIRS $19.75 U P

Open a Charge Account Take a Whole Year to Pay!

B0IBE
l>URNIT.yBG J-OCOM PAIJOrX

. Seventh and Broad, Chattanooga

BROAD ST

DR. JOHN MARK SCOTT

A Five Minute Biography
By HAMLIN CALDWELL

Dr. Scott, Alpha Tau Omega,
was born in 1897 in Winfield, Kan-
sas. A son! of a Methodist minister,
he attended several high schools in
Kansas. Entering Southwestern
College (Kansas) in 1915, he grad-
uated four years later with the
B.S. degree. As an undergraduate
student Dr. Scott was captain of
the track team.

The following year he entered
Iowa State. He received his M.S.
in Chemistry in 1922 from Iowa
State.

"The field of chemistry today is,
more important than ever before.
Chemical research is ever increas-
ing. There has been more work
done in the field of chemistry in
the last ten years than in the pre-
vious fifty." How does the chemis-
try department in Sewanee compare
with other schools? "We have
equipment that equals any labora-
tory in the country for teaching
undergraduate chemistry. It is
superior to the schools of our size."

After some years of research with
the Anaconda Copper Company,
Dr. Scott turned Southward. He

came to Sewanee in 1923. Working
in summer schools at the Univer-
sity of Iowa he completed the re-
quirements for his Ph.D. in 1929.

Dr. Scott is a dual personality.
He is not only associate professor
of chemistry in the University, but
he is also the director of the
Civilian Pilot Training program. In
the last two years his program has
turned out fifty-eight "Flying Tig-
ers". The setup at present is a
full time course for glider and ser-
vice pilots who are trained by the
C.A.A. for the Air Corps. Dr.
Scott was unable to say if a pro-
gram will be open to students of
the University the second semester.
Dr. Scott says that all of the stu-
dents who finished the course and
are now in the Army or Naval Air
Force are doing exceedingly well.

Dr. Scott has contributed to the
Tennessee Academy of Science and
other scientific journals.

As a master in the field of chem-
istry, he has started a program here
at Sewanee to make his country
the master of the air all over the
world.

sponsible. And that is merely
this—it is people. The people at
Sewanee make Sewanee. Person-
alilties, minds, imaginations, souls
—of faculty, of students, of alumni,
of residents—these are the life
blood of the living Sewanee. Let
us not confuse non-essentials with
essentials. Let us rem,ember that
certain people, and a certain kind
of people, create by their presence
the Sewanee spirit. As long as
Sewanee men and women are
moulding Sewanee, the Sewanee
spirit will live. But lose such men
and women, or lose their interest
and support which is worse yet,
and Sewanee will not survive its
hour of crisis.

PARAGRAPHS
{Continued from page 2)

up to every soldier we see and tell
him, "Dammit, I'm as much in
this thing as you are!" Therefore,
if our goodly Administration will
be so kind as to look into this
matter. . . .

MIKELL PORTRAIT
(Continued from page 1)

his material contributions have
come to an end, he will continue
to live on as a fraternity man, as
an educator, and above all as a
churchman. The late Chancellor be-
lieved in a brotherhood of man,
and with this ideal in view, he was
ever on the alert to aid his fellow-
men, and to further spread the
doctrine of right against wrong.
In speaking of Sewanee, ArnalL said,
"This University rose out of the
ashes of a devastating conflict."
"Today" he said, "is a challenge

to all of us, for all that we desire
is under fire." Governor-elect
Arnall ended his address by stating
that Bishop Mikell will be remem-
bered through his contributions to
his Church, his University, and to
his fraternity.

After the presentation, Governor-
elect and Mrs. Arnall atended a
tea at the KA house, where they
met many of the students and
residents of the Mountain.

That evening at 7:00, Dr. and

JAZZ INFORMATION
(Continued from page 2)

of what we were attempting to
put across last week was spoiled
by this inconsiderate phony's bur-
lesque on a subject that is very
close to us all.

Record of the week: "I want to
Dance" by Lex Van Spall. Per-
sonnel includes Ralph Goldstein,
Jascha Trabsky,. Jacques Mirgo-
rodsky, Al Weisbard and Rosie
Poindexter. This recording appears
on a Dutch Decca, numberF42O45.
It is interesting to note that Glen
Knoblauch and Wilbur Schwichten-
berger were not present at the re-
cording date. (Apologies to N.
Platter)

Did you know that—
Tommy McQuater once played

trumpet for Benny Carter?
Creekmore does an excellent im-

personation of an Englishman when
the necessity arises?

Miller's "Long Tall Mama" has
excellent solos by men who sound
just like Rex Stewart and Charlie
Barnet? (The solos are not as
good as the imitations)

Two great jazz musicians, Dave
Tough and Willie Smith, are lost
in Spivack's band?

Coleman Hawkins is the great-
est tenor sax man ever to live?

Swing Roo is a drummer who
once recorded with Teddy Wilson?

Swing Roo is obviously a pseu-
donym ?

"Cathusalum" is invariably mur-
dered when Cow is not around to
lead?

Big Abe sends regards to all?

Mrs. Guerry entertained at dinner..
Governor-elect and Mrs. Arnall,
the members of Alpha Alpha Chap-
ter of Kappa Alpha, Dr. Benjamin
Finney, Mr. Abbott C. Martin,
Dr. and Mrs. Edward McCrady,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lytle, Mrs.
F. B. Cole of Newnan, Georgia,
Mr. and Mrs. Roddey Reid and
Jet Fisher.

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY

At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY - : - TENNESSEE

Nashville Headquarters for Sewanee Boys

619-621

CHURCH

ST.
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CAPITOL

BLVD

^

EVERYDAY

COLONIAL COFFEE
AND

COLONIAL FOODS
SUNDAY TOO
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ART GALLERY
(Continued from page 1)

wonderful, or it is awful. We for-
get that there are degrees of discri-
mination. Let us not refuse every-
thing and thereby develop a psuedo-
sophistication. There are paintings
by famous men, and some by paint-
ers who are not so famous; and so
on down. And there are copyists
who are just as good as the ori-
ginal painters. We do not find fault
with Shakespeare because he cop-
ied; we know that he put his own
writing ability into old writing. In
interpreting a musical composition,
the musician naturally puts his own
emotions into the piece. In fact,
seldom is the same piece ever in-
terpreted the same way twice, even
by the same musician. So why
should we tend to belittle a paint-
ing just because it is unoriginal?
As technique and imagination are
necessary for good painting, so they
are required in good copying.

Dr. McCrady ended his discus-
sion, commenting on the portraits
of the exhibit. The portrait of
Elizabeth De Mahboeuf, great great
great grandmother of professor
Moore, painted by Theus, attracted
much attention because of the
changes it had undergone. The
picture was restored once and re-
painted, by a second more careful
restoration, the original—a much
better job than the second painting
—was found. Excellent photo-
graphs of these changes may be seen
next to the portrait.

The three pictures of "Mary Fair-
banks", "Grandmother Stratton",
and "Jasons Fairbanks", are of the
limner type. The unknown painter
would draw clothes and background
during his spare time—that is, when
he could not travel. He would pur-
posely leave out the face. During
the fair seasons he would travel
about the country to win sitters.
These needed only to pose long
enough for the itinerate painter to
fill in their physiognomy. Thus
the sitter was assured in advance of
a well-groomed appearance and a
short sitting.

Portraits of other ancestors of
residents of the Mountain, includ-
ing Mrs. Gass, Dean James, Mr.
and Mrs. Shepherd, Mrs. DuBose,
Mrs. Brotherton, Bishop and Mrs.
Craik Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Strat-
ton Buck were exhibited. The
"Visitation", "The Annunciation",
and "Christus" were donated by Dr.
J. J. Moyer. The first two were
painted by Rottenhamer, and the
last one by Rubens. The Reverend
and Mrs. George B. Myers loaned
a copy of the "Visitation" by Mar-
iette Albertini, a copy of the Im-
maculate .Conception by Murillo,
and a copy of "The Angel of the
Annunciation" by Dolci.

The Gallery will be open from
nine a.m. to five p.m. for the next
few days; and on Sunday from two
until five in the afternoon. Mrs.
Petry and Mrs. McCrady, who
have done most of the work in
collecting and organizing these por-
traits, hope that all of you will be
able to visit the gallery before the
pictures are taken down.
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Program of Recorded Music
MUSIC STUDIO OF SEWANEE UNION 7-8 P.M.

SUNDAY NIGHT, NOVEMBER 8, 1942

Orchestral Selections from Siegfried Wagner

Introduction and Allegro for Harp Ravel

Waltzes from Der Rosenkavalier Richard Strauss
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"THE M A N OF THE HOUR" by Winifred Kirkiand
By GROVER ALISON

"The Man of the Hour" is de-
scribed by the editors as, "The
dramatic portrait and poignant
story of the ministry of Jesus". It
is that, but more. By her own crea-
tive and imaginative style, by the
sheer beauty of her expressive pen,
Miss Kirkiand brings to life the
portrait of The Traveler: "No one
had seen the stranger come, but
he stood now, a tall blue-clad figure
looming ever clearer there in the
morning sun on the brown wharf.
His white bedouin headdress rip-
pled from the filletting cord above
his forehead and his eyes, and un-
dulated about his shoulders in the
freshening breeze from the waiter.
He stood looking out at the pulsing
crowd before him. For weeks he
had felt himself under some strange
compulsion; as if he had been a
plant suddenly realizing it had
come to fruition, he was accepting
the new emotions, the fresh and
driving energies that the events of
the past weeks had released within
him. Standing there quietly fac-
ing his future as he stood gazing
at the bustling preoccupied scene
before him, the thirty years of his
past life unfolded before his eyes,
like a burning scroll of living color
and form, so intense that the pic-
tures annulled time, and he saw
his childhood and youth and first
manhood painted upon the backdrop
of eternity." In this simple way
Jesus of Nazareth makes his en-
trance into human life.

In reviewing such an eminent
author as Miss Kirkiand it is not
for me to retell her story. "The
Man of the Hour" is a short book,
yet abundant in detail. Jesus is
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followed through the course of His
ministry. He is a man doing a
man's job. He is portrayed as we
can imagine any man who is faced
with a real task. The Spirit of God
is bursting and blossoming within
Him, but the world receives Him
not. Jesus was a man with men,,
but even when Peter cried forth,.
"Thou art the Christ!" he did
not realize the divine purpose and
had to be imediately rebuked by his
Lord. Jesus was always The
Builder; a man building within
men the Kingdom of Heaven. In
the temple, at His trial, in His pas-
sion Jesus is ever a living man, but
it is in this flesh and blood hu-
rrtanity that the divine Man of the
Hour is forever revealed to us.

The force of the book is even
more real with us here in Sewanee,
not only because of its Christian
message, but also because of the
personality of the author. Miss
Kirkiand, better known to friends
on the Mountain as Miss Winifred,
can always be associated with her
own words from an earlier book,
"The Great Conjecture"—"I stake
my life on my conviction that a
risen Jesus walks beside me". For
one to come to Sewane and not
become acquainted with Miss Kirk-
iand and what she has written is to
miss a lot of what Sewane stands
for. Her Man of the Hour makes
Jesus alive today as he was two
thousand years ago. "Today as on
that long ago Capernaum lakeside,
Jesus is summoning his own. His
eyes look into ours, calling. Once
again his filleted white headdress
undulates in the breeze of a new
morning. Once again he is crying,

the ragged officer who was in charge
of the pitiful little band stood up
in their midst and drew their at-
tention. "Do you smell that wind
from the south?" he asked. "That's
what we're fighting for—the smell
of the marshes, the smell of the
fresh-cut timber, the smell of the
broom-sage, the honeysuckle." The
little band of hungry men drew to-
gether once again and fought their
way back to their own lines.

What I have been trying to say
is that every man has something
to fight for at this time, and it has
taken this editorial to make me
realize it, for it has been this arti-
•cle that stated the reasons that I
have known and experienced first-
hand.

Oh well, I've got to study some
jerman verbs tonight; so I'd bet-

ter get started. Give my love to
ranny and w,rite soon.

Love,
JAMES
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SOPHERIM SUBMISSION
(Continued from page 4)

the things that I have known and
seen for myself. Those who have
seen or experienced persecution, in-
justice or privations of some kind
would perhaps rather fight the
hand by which these things were
done because of their dreadful ex-
periences. On the other hand,
there are those who would fight for
the freedom of the seas, economic
freedom, political freedom, or some
other "freedom." Thus some are
fighting "for something" and some
are fighting "against something",
yet all are fighting together. I
would fit in the category of the for-
mer. I think that all Southerners
fight for these things as expressed
in the quotation whether they real-
ize it or not. Anyone who has
shivered in a duck blind as the sun
crept slowly over the horizon,, or
paddled along the river at sunset,
or sat under a big lonesome pine to
roost a turkey, or heard the weird,
sorrowful note of a hound on a
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OFF THE BEAT
(Continued from page 4)

Is it Art?".
Most popular music has always

reeked to high heaven. In a thim-
ble can be measured the true har-
vest, after the chaff has been dis-
carded. Of merit is much Irving
Berlin, Night and Day, Stardust,
etc., etc. What do the others write?
Reams of romantic rot to touch the
lover instinct present in even the
dullest clod. Notorious scoundrels,
song writers abhor clever songs like
The Umbrella Man (Tuddly Urn
Pum Pum), The Bad Humor Man,
and that innane incantation, The
Three Little Fishes. Comes a war.
Hymie and Moe throw hats into
the air and commence grinding out
Buddy-Songs, Sweetheart-Misses-
Soldier-Far-Away Songs, Gold-Star-
Mother Songs. Oh, the knaves!
How calculating, how mercenary, to
tease genuine and human emotions
with the poorest music since Ghen-
gis Khan.

To one wish I do cling. Let the
emotional leeches of Tin Pan Alley
continue to manufacture their con-
temptible music.

Let K. Kyser and S. Kaye, and
the Korn Kobblers continue to play
it. If only patriotic songs were
censored—like the cinema—and
nothing would be released that did
not comply with the demands of
beauty, happiness and poetry.
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trail, or paddled through the cy-
press trees at night, or watched a
setter frozen on a covey of par-
tridges, is fighting for things that
are realistic to him and worth the
price which he might be forced to
pay.

The story is told of a ragged
little band of Confederates who
were trapped behind the Yankee
lines. They were hungry, weary
and tired of war. They were con-
templating giving themselves up to
the enemy and didn't know what
they were fighting for anyway. One
man said that they were fighting
for Robert E. Lee. Another asked
him what Lee was fighting for, and
he answered that Lee was fighting
for Virginia. "Well, what am I
fighting for?" asked a third man.
"I'm not from Virginia!" Finally
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